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SUMMARY

Experimental

A new principle of an amperometric actuation technique
was incorporated in the ISFET glucose sensor. The ISFET is
fabricated by the CMOS process and the platinum working
electrode is deposited by the lift-off process. A sensor with a
specially designed ladder type working electrode exhibits
improved operation in response time, response magnitude and
detection range. An expectation concerning with the reduction
of sensor size is also discussed.

The pH-ISFET was fabricated on a p-well in n-substrate by
using a CMOS process. The well structure was used to obtain
a better electrical isolation between the ISFET and the
solution. The gate material consisted of 50nm thick silicon
oxide and 50nm thick silicon nitride. The chip size was
x 1.8"
and the gate size 20pm x 400pm. The
1.0"
sensitivity of the fabricated ISFET was about 55mV/pH.

Keywords: glucose, ISFET, amperometric actuation
Introduction
The ISFET-based biosensor[l,2] is a very proper
configuration for application to in situ monitoring of various
chemical processes, in vivo medical diagnosis and many other
fields to which the conventional analytic apparatuses have
difficulties to apply. A representative ISFET-based biosensor
is the glucose sensor[2,3,4]. In spite of the advantages of small
size and the compatibility with on-chip circuit integration, the
ISFET glucose sensor has inherent problems: low sensitivity,
drift and long response' time. Recently, an amperometric
actuation technique was proposed to obtain a high sensitivity
of the ISFkT glucose sensor with a built-in working
electrode[5,6]. With this mechanism, two additional hydrogen
ions are produced by the electrolysis of the hydrogen peroxide
by the working electrode:

To ensure the high sensitivity of the sensor, the distance
between the pH-sensing gate and the working electrode should
be as close as possible, since the hydrogen ions diffuse from
the platinum electrode surface at which these ions are
generated. Two kinds of electrodes were designed: a simple
rectangular-shaped electrode surrounding the rectangularshaped pH-sensing gate of the ISFET and a ladder type
electrode in which many bridges traversing the pH-sensing
gate are included. The distance through which the hydrogen
ions should transport can be shortened in the ladder type
electrode. The width of a bridge measures 20pm and is the
same with the spacing between each bridge. In order to form
the platinum electrode, 30nm thick titanium and 200nm
platinum were deposited by sputtering and patterned using a
lift-off process. The Pt/Ti layer was formed around the gate
region of the ISFET. Fig. 1 shows the gate regions of the
sensor with the built-in rectangular type electrode and the
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P-D-glucose + H 2 0 + O2-+ Gluconic acid + H 2 0
Gluconic acid t+ Gluconate + H'
H202 --+2H' + O2 + 2e-

(1)
(2)
(3)

A conventional ISFET glucose sensor only makes use of
the reaction (2). If the hydrogen peroxide can be electrolyzed
by using an working electrode near the gate region of the
ISFET, the sensitivity would be increased by the addition of
two hydrogen ions. It would also be expected that the
additional oxygen by reaction (3) would increase the reaction
(l), resulting in a wider dynamic range. In this papcr, we
report improved characteristics of an ISFET glucose sensor by
actuation system.
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Figure I: Gate regions of the sensors with the built-in
rectangular type electrode and tile ladder type electrode.
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ladder type electrode.
The glucose sensor was completed by forming a GODBSA membrane onto the gate region. Glucose oxidase(GOD,
EC 1.1.3.4) from the Aspergillus niger and bovine serum
albumin@SA) were both obtained from Sigma while the 25%
solution of glutaraldeliyde(GA) came from Aldrich. All other
reagents employed were of analytical purity grades. The gate
surface of the ISFET gate and the electrode were pretreated in
a diluted hydrofluoric(HF) acid. The GOD(5mg) and the
BSA(5mg) were dissolved in loop1 of lOmM phosphate buffer
solution(pH 7.4). The 0 . 8 ~ 1of the solution was cast onto the
gate region and then addition of 1 . 3 ~ 1of GA was followed to
chemically crosslink the membrane. The GOD membrane was
left to dry at room temperature for 4 hours. The sensor was
finally wire-bonded and encapsulated with silicone rubber.
The measurement was carried out by the standard addition
method of the standard glucose solution. The sensor was
immersed in a measuring vessel filled with lOmM phosphate
buffer solution(pH 7.4) and then a small amount of glucose
solution was added. All measurements were carried out at
room temperature. To ensure homogeneity, the solution was
magnetically stirred in all measurements.
Fig. 2 shows the conceptual time response of the glucose
sensor during the onset of the potential pulse(usual1y 0.7V vs.
Ag/AgCl) applied to the working electrode. Tlie glucose
response includes the background response (A) which can be
observed in a blank solution in which glucose is not included.
The change in the effective gate geometry(aspect ratio) of the
ISFET, which is caused by the potential pulse to the working

electrode that traverses the gate region, gives rise to the
background response. This response does not give any
information on the glucose concentration. The response @) is
caused by the reaction (2), the pH variation within the GOD
membrane only by the dissociation of the gluconic acids. The
amperometric actuation in which the hydrogen peroxide is
electrolyzed to the additional hydrogen ions corresponds to the
response (C). The glucose response by the amperometric
actuation (C) is obtained by subtracting a previously evaluated
background response (A) from the total response (A+C).
Results and discussion
The electrochemical behavior of the deposited working
electrode was investigated to certify the availability for an
electrochemical tool. Fig. 3 sliows the voltammogram obtained
with the deposited platinum working electrode and the
Ag/AgCl reference electrode. The reference electrode in this
study was not an integrated one but a commercial single
junction reference electrode(ORI0N 900100). The scan rate
was SmV/sec. A negligible residual current in the glucose-free
blank solution was observed. This intefering current comes
mainly from the electrolysis of the other redox couples present
in the solution or the electrode surface. The current begins to
increase as the positive potential is applied to the working
electrode and reached the peak at around 0.7V, which
indicates that the oxidation of hydrogen peroxide is
maximized at that potential. Tlie oxidation potential of the
hydrogen peroxide was determined to be 0.7V from the
voltammogram.
Fig. 4 shows the typical time response (response (C)
shown in Fig. 2) by the reaction ( 3 ) . The output reached a
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Figure 3: Voltamirrogranrsof the platinuni working electrode
in glucose solutions.

Figure 2: A conceptual time response of the glircose sensor
incorporating the aniperometric actuation technique.
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steady state after a step wise potential pulse was applied to the
working electrode, and then returned to the baseline as the
pulse was removed. The baseline represents the sensor output
which was set by the reaction (2). Knowing the ISFET has a
considerable drift rate, it is very important to monitor the
baseline. For conventional ISFET glucose sensors, this is
normally obtained using a blank solution before the addition of
the glucose solution. By the amperometric actuation technique,
however, the baseline monitoring is simply achieved by taking
the response (B) for the baseline before and after the potential
pulse application, regardless of the ISFET drift rate. This is
considered to be highly advantageous for the continuous
monitoring. The glucose response (c) only by the
amperometric actuation took typically one minute to reach the
95%, while more than three minutes had been required in the
previous sensor[5] without the ladder structure in its electrode.
It is obvious that the response time is influenced by the
geometry of the working electrode because the generated
hydrogen ions would be able to reach the gate region faster
having a shorter distance to travel

Furthermore, from a standpoint of the compatibility with
miniaturization and smart sensor, the proposed sensor is a
recommendable configuration. In the amperometric glucose
sensor, the output current is directly related to the surface area
of tlie working electrode. Consequently, a large electrode is
required for the ease of signal processing. The decrease in
sensor dimension results in a low signal-to-noise ratio[8] at
the expense of a large current signal. In contrast, a
potentiometric sensor has less dependence of such factors on
its size. Even if the dimension of the proposed ISFET glucose
sensor becomes much smaller, that is, the simultaneous
reduction of the gate and the working electrode proportionally,
it is suggested that the sensitivity of the sensor will less
dependent on its size than that of the 'pure amperometric
sensor'. The improvement in the dynamic range as well as the
sensitivity of the proposed sensor incorporating the
amperometric actuation technique can be expected by
adjusting the geometry of the gate and the working electrode.
L
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Figure 5: Calibration curves of the serisors with a rectangular
type electrode and a ladder type electrode.
Figure 4: Time response of the sensor operated with tlie
aniperometric actuation technique.

The calibration curve of the sensor is plotted in Fig. 5. The
sensor with the ladder type electrode exhibits a higher
response magnitude and a wider dynamic range than those of
the sensor without the ladder type electrode. It is believcd that
these improved characteristics are caused by the small gaps
between each bridges, so that the generated hydrogen ions can
be captured by the pH-sensing sites of the ISFET gate much
easily before a carrier-mediated transport occurs by the mobile
buffer species[7].

Conclusion

A new principle of an amperometric actuation technique
was incorporated in the ISFET glucose sensor. With this
method, the glucose response caused by the electrolysis of
hydrogen peroxide is only dctected. The sensor with a
specially dcsigned ladder type electrode showed a fast response
time, high response magnitude and a wide dynamic range.
This method is also expected to allow the ISFET glucose
sensor for the continuous monitoring without being suffered
from the ISFET drift problem.
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